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fillDSLATE WILL
jREET'SOLOKS WHEN
m KEI TONIGHT

rogram For Tonight Prom-!
ises to He One of the Most
Interesting Presented at
present. Session.

INY WEEK IS
ALSO PREDICTED

overnor McLean Expected

Speak and Budget Com-
mission May File Its Re-
port During Week.
IJalfiffl*- ,a "- -

,i tOy the Associated {
A crowded slate, a full program

i t!»* General Assembly when it
tonight at -8 o’clock and iudi-

j„iiS are i: will be th« most interest-
, pj-dgraiu the Assembly' has had anj;
’aK s i7u«- it began on January 7th.
l'lic high spots on the program are re-

t;, (t s the budget commission and the

¦ml es assessments and Governor Me-

an's set ttiid message. ' \
T| m. rime for the budget and assessment

( ji,,s to submit their reports on which
~ principal financial matters will lx*
S( ,,i jv limited by the last session Satur-

\. ami t is understo<»d they will tile
cir timlings and recommendations bo-
re that time, probably by Wednesday

Thurstlay.
CoveiT.or M< I.eean has announced that

¦ w: I deliver liis second message as soon
matter as possible, and that in it he
ill'outline mere definitely than in his
¦st message Ids tinancial views, recom-
,,ailing the amount he favors for new
jad bonds at this time. This sum, it

i> been reliably learned, will be consid-
ably lower than the $-‘45,000,000 pro-

ised in the Itowie-Heath bill introduced
both houses last week.

I’esides these three major events, the

tislative program includes a number of
hers of no mall importance, and it is
tely t !»*?«¦ wll be a number of develop-
ed < not slated. ¦¦ ’ ii
Coiisithrahle interest will center In
oet aunt it tee meetings. The House
pis eoiiimitiee is to meet and consider
» Oowie-Heath bill Thursday, and the
uira nee coni mit tecs of both branches
li meet <>;; the same day to have a bear-

er ou the AlcKeiaban infantile insurance
li. ‘ » '¦ - •

NOCK—KNEES MAR
STAGE BEAUTY

oHhm] Hair anr Drug-Store Complex-
ion Going. Says Zeigfeld

Now York. Jan. 20.—A new type of
; rii-an girl is heralded by Flo Zeig-
‘hl. fiitliiT of the Follies and conuois-
uir of beauty. He says, in an exclusive
iterview with the Unted Press:

I—The1 —The flapper has sung her swan
>ng.

-—The drug storei complexion is dis-
ppearing. ,
3—Robbed hair seems to have had its

ny. although some girls still should
tv.ink it because it becomes them more.

I—The'1 —The' outstanding shortcoming of
lie modern girl is knock-knees.
•' l’er-onality is the thing—not fac-

tl heauiy or perfections in figure.
The sHi-cissor to the flapper yw’hich

a- hcoit the rage to Zeigfeld, is slightly
' tv rr of build, though the boyish fig-
ir'l '‘till continues in vogue. She should
tyoasiire about five feet, five and a half
Deli*- in eight, weigh about 117
» tm«U and wear a size ®ve shoe.

"I think tlie new type of American
TH i> a distinct improvement over ner
>r "!*'• v S ,,r." said Zeigfeld. “The flap-
>(,i'" ma :n object in life appeared to be
0 kis>p her nose’ a powdery white.”

"What about* bobbed hair?” the pro-
'""t of pulchritude was' asked. Zeig-
'hi laugh. “The abreviated couture.

I am sorry to say, seems to have had its
I guess there’s no question now but

itai long hair is recovering from the
' ''it slump of popularity.

An! yer if bobbed hair does go out

'T i,ii+y one factor will be respon-
!th!e. Women like it because it has
l! v "l more practicable, more comfor-
:|l,l'' anil more* sensible.”

'I t iv dels should continue to wear
1' " hair bob” sty’e. even if it does go
’’ es vogue, according to Zeigfeld, be-

in numerous instances it is a dis-
tl!i'i improvement in the personal ap-
fH-aranee.”

*

'• j
!!'¦ an the specificattion's of Ziegfeld

rnf,..., ,i ir ].
lleigh'r— r, feet, 5 1-2 inches,

eight— 117 pounds.
Feet— Must wear not larger than size

"
- Should be slim and tapering

•" I i'l'oportion to height.
fur times the length of nose.
Throe fifths length of body.

UKKKNSBORO fire was
STARTED IN KITCHEN

* 'r, ‘ R'-'t roved Two Top Floors of Left-
"i'li \rcade Building Last Night.

m
<,!

" Jail; 26.—The origin of
.' h ¦¦ which destroyed the two top

;he Loftwich Arcade here Sun-

'“h' inght shortly before midnight, was
! i iniav morning by investigation

,' I!l " hen of a cafeteria which occu-
-11 l’ai 't of the lower floor.

. : ' 'iamage to the building itself has
I'hncil roughly at $20,000 while

'' n the contents has been estimateds>o,ooo.

1 Nomination Back to Committee.
t] ‘a-'.iugtnn. Jan. 26.—The Senate to-
ii'iii,*"~ f "In,n itt<*d to the judiciary com-

; the nomination of Attorney Gen-
v‘ t" he a Supreme Court justice.

n’" 1' 1 ls one and a half times heavierlu «n» lead
i

BLtE SKY LAW WITH TEETH

Bill in Senate Will Provide Legislation
Long Needed.

Italeigh, Jan. 26.—1 f a bill recently
introduced by Senator Dunlap, of An-
son, on behalf of the State Insurance
Department, is adopted by the General

1 Assembly, North Carolina will have a
blue sky-or securities law with toeth in
it. according to Insurance Commissioner

i Stacey W. Wade.
Air. AN ade said he and his assistants

wrote the bill on the basis of the best i
features of b.ue sky laws of other states.
It is very like the Georgia securities
law. he added.

¦ Dm* of the outstanding features of the
proposed law for North Carolina is a
requirement that all securities tot be'
sc.d in this state, except for a few of
the "guilt edge” variety, be qualified and
listed on a register to be kept by the

‘ insurance commissioner and to be open
to public inspection. In most states,
said Mr. NYade, it is necessary only to
file a notice of intention to sell stocks
and bonds.

Qualifications of securities and their
worthiness fyr enrollment is the insur-
ance commission’s register will be large-
ly a matter of discretion with the head

iof the department, under the proposed
! law. but the.re are certain requriments
outlined in the law that must be mea-
sured up to. These requirements are
more stringent than they have ever been
in this state heretofore, declared Air
NVaed.

The issuer of the stock for which sale
application has been made would be re-
quired to post a bond of not le.-s than
SI,OOO and not more than SIOO,OOO, in
the discretion of the insurance commis-
sioner. Stock and bond salesmen would
have to give bonds of not less than $.">.000
nor more than $50,000 before being au-
thorized to carry on their business. Here-
to fore the minimum bond has been
SI,OOO. Salemen and dealers would al-
so have to pay the usual license fee.

Under the present blue sky law, said
Air. NVade, some security agencies are
exempted from the license fee. Under
this new bill even banks and trust com-
panies would have to secure licenses to
carry on business in stoeks and bonds
and other securities coming under juris-
diction of the insurance commissioner.

Another new phase of Air. Wade's pro-
posed law is a clause making it unlaw-
ful for a newspaper to carry advertise-
ments of securities not listed on the in-
surance department's qualified register or
not exempted from this requirement.

Among the exempted securities arc
Jionds issued by the federal government

or any state and securities handled by
any exchange of a city of 500,000 popu-
lation or over. Alortgage securities
would have to be qualified.

The insurance commission is author-
ized. under the new bill, to issue warn-
ings concernings the presence of b’ue sky
law violation in the state and is re-
quired to advertise the names of stoeks
and bonds denied entry on the qualified
register.

Punishment by a fine or not more than
S2OO. a sentence of two years imprison-
ment or both, is provided in the bill for
violation of any of its provisions should
it be enacted.

The measure is now in the hands of
the Senate insurance committee and is
expected to come up for consideration
in the near future.

POSTAL PAY AND RATE
BILL STILL IN SENATE

Bill Has Right of Way in l'p?x*r House
of Congress ami Is Being Fully Dis-
cussed.
Washington, Jan. 26.—The postal pay

and rate increase bill continued to have
right of way in the Senate today with
its rate provisions still the object of at-

tack by opposition forces.
Senator Swanson, Democrat, of Vir-

ginia, had served notice that before final
action on the bill he would again at-
tempt by motion to have all of the rate

increase provision stricken out which
would leave the measure in the same
form as when vetoed by President Cool-
idge.

Duke University Thrills a Great
Crowd.

Durham, Jan. 25.—For 40 minutes
here lass night the Duke university
basketball quint kept 2.000 persons al-
most breathless by a brilliant passing
and shooting game which kept the Uni-
versity of North Carolina on the de-
fensive and holding the narrow end of
the score. In the last 10 minutes of
play, however, it was the Duke quint
that was breathless and IT. N. C., true

to form, turned the tide and eased a 25
to 21 score over the Methodists.

It was a beautiful game, infinitely

more spectacular than those attending

had anticipated. Tlie ease in which the
Duke team p’ayed, and the skill

demonstrated by the Tar Heels made it
progress as if deliberately planned.

It was a great game, and 2,000 fans
unanimously say so.

North Carolina Lea<» in Four Crops In
1924.

North Carolina ranked first in
#

the
production of four farm crops in 1024,

according to a report that has just been
compiled bv the Jlnited Stated Depart-

ment of Agriculture. In 1023, the State

ranked first in the production of only

two crops, peanuts and soybeans, with

a production of 176.000.000 and 2.675,-

000 bushels respectively.
The four crops in which the State led

in production in 1024 were: Sweet pota-

toes, 0,202.000 bushels:
*'045.000 bushels: soybeoans, 2,o<»OMOD

-1 bushels; eowipeas 2,454,000 bushels.

» During both years the state wj?
1 ond in the production of tobacco. #I •.¦ 500,000 pound being produced in 1- -4

and 278,320,000 in 1924.
?

? The January White and Clearance Sale

1 at the Parks-Belk Co.’s will continue one

mole 4«k. closing Monday, February

on d If you need anything in the white
goods line now is the time to buy. A i«t

their beauty shop and barber shop on the

second floor front. Phone SO-

Arthur Abernethy has resigned h : s po-

r sit ion with the Bell & Harris Furniture
Company.

EDWARDS HEIRS GO
STEP FURTHER IN

BUTTLE FOR LAND
Bill In Equity Filed in New

York City Would Compel
Trinity Church to Turn
Over Property.

SIO,OOO,OOO~SATO
TO BE INVOLVED

Heirs Would Take From the
Church ißulk of Property.
—North Carolina People
Among the Heirs.

New York. Jan. 20.—Steps to compel
Trinity Church to turn over the bulk of
its property in I»wer Manhattan Jo the
heirs of Robert Edwards were begun in
Federal Court today by the filing of a bill
in equity by Arthur J. Edwards, of Guil-
ford County, X. C., and Wesleyan J. Ed-
wards, of Los Angeles. Cal.

Real estate involved in the suit in-
cludes church property, an old cemetery
on Wall Street and Rroadway, and the
land extending from this plot westward
to the Hudson River. Counsel for the
heirs estimated the property to be worth
considerably more than $10.000.(MX).

Trinity, said to be the wealthiest
Church in the Cnited States, would be
barred by the heirs from all claims to
the property. The bill asks that a receiv-
er be appointed, and that the church be
compelled to render an accounting of all
rents and profits derived from the, land
s : nce May 1, 1800.

DORMITORY BURNS
AT THE UNIVERSITY

Several of Co-Eds Occupying Building
Lose All of Their Effects.

Chapel Hill. Jan. 24.— Russell Inn.
one of the two dormitories for women
at the University of North Carolina, was
virtually destroyed by fire which was
discovered about 11 o’clock this morning
in a room in the attic occupied b,’ Miss
Miriam Sauls, of Savannah, Ga , and
Miss Jewel Swink, of Thomasville. It
is believed the blaze started in the closet
of this room and caught from the ehmi-
ne.v.

i The atttic was burned away and the
second , aild t part of the first,, story were

tions of the lower floor remain but were
badly damaged by water. The loss of
the building which waa owned by the
University, is estimated at $15,000, par-

tially covered by insurance.
The building was a two-atory wooden

structure with attic and had been used
as temporary quarters for many of the
women students for the last three years.
It is on Pittsboro Street and was for-
merly known as the Archer residence.

Flames were bursting from the room
when the lire was discovered by one of
the girls. Chief John Foister' and mem-
bers of the local fire department respond-
ed immediately and a call to Durham
brought a hook and ladder company.

Thirty girls roomed in the building.
Most of them were on class at the time.

While the firemen fought the flames
the men students rushed into the burn-
ing building and began removing trunsk,
dressers, wardrobes and other things of
most value.

Much of the furnishings and personal
property belonging to the girls were
saved, but several lost everything. They
have found temporary quarters in homes
of the town.

EARL TURNER KILLED
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT

Death Occnrred When Car He Was Driv-
ing Crashed Into Larger Touring Car.

Hickory, Jan. 26—Earl Turner, fif-
teen years old, son of Luther Turner, a
farmer of Catawba county, was instant-
ly killed at 8:30 o’clock last night, when
the automobile he was driving crashed
into a larger touring car on the Hick-
ory-Newton highway, about half way be-
tween the two places. Frank Hollar,
20, was driving the other car.

In the car with the death victim were
his brother, Cecil Turner, and another
boy whose name they have not learned.
They were uninjured.

Turner's skull was crushed, and his
body badly mangled. The boys were
said to be joy riding.

Killed For Refusal to Cultivate Opium.

Shanghai, Jan. 24.—A prominent mis-
sionary has informed a Reuter’s cor-

! respondent that the military authori-
I ties in the province of Fukien had be-
-1 headed 200 Christian Chinese farmers

because they refused to grow opium-

The missionary added that although the

Chinese officials were compelling the

farmers to cultivate opium, 1,500 Chris-
tian families had refused to bey the

orders and that the executions followed.

' Agriculture Committee Prepares Another
I Report.

Washington. Jan. 26.—Tf\e Agricul-

ture Commission, having submitted its

I second report embodying recommendations
for agriculture relief recommendations
for agriculture relief legislation, today

began work on a third which will deal

with the administrattion of existing laws

affecting the farmers. -
The second report will be made public

by the White House Wednesday.

Dr. Sen to Undergo Operation.
Peking. Jail. 26 (By the Associated

Press). —Dr. Sun Yat Sen. head of the

1 so-called South China government, and
one of the leaders in the formation of the
Chinese republic, was taken to the hos-
p:tal here this afternoon to undergo an

operation for abscess of the liver. His
condition is said to be serious.

free her mother from jail. Mrs. Axza Gustafson of Chicago told neigh*
bors she had found hair in bread purchased at a bakery. The proprietor
sued for damages and was awarded S2OO. Mrs. pustafson, unable to pay,
was remanded to jail for six months. But Baby Gladys flirted outrageous*
ly with the Judge, waving a dimpled hand and smiling, and the judge

permitted the mother to sign her own bond and go home

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Steady at Advance of 8 to 1!

Points.—. May Carried up to 23.74.
New York, Jan. 26.—The cotton mar

ket opened steady today at an advance oi

1 8 to 11 points on overnight buying or
ders and in response to steady Liverpool
cables. Part of the initial demand seem
ed to come from the trade, and the ad
vance carried May tip to 23.74 or 13
points net higher, and prices sagged off
before the end of the first hour, May re
aotiiig to 23.66. dr within 5 points of
Saturday’s closing. Private cables re-
ported covering in the Liverpool market
and trade buying of new crop positions
The selling after the opening here prob-
ably was promoted by cable reports that
cotton, cloth inquiry in Alanchester had
fallen off and that business last week
was the smallest for some time.

Opening prices were: March 23.40:
Alay 28.72; July 23.95; October 23.75;
December 23.71.

CONTRACTOR OF GASTONIA
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

11. B. Pattillo Committed Suicide by
'Shooting Himself Through the Head.
Gastonia, Jan. 26.—H. B. Pattillo, 40

years old. a contractor, committed suicide
at 8 o’clock this morning by shooting
himself through the head. Financial
troubles are supposed to have been the
cause. _¦

. Air. I'atillo was-at home alone at tlie
time, his wife having taken their children
to school. His body- wan found in the
bath 4*M>m.

The dead man was a native of Geor-
gia. but had lived here ten years. . He
is survived by his widow, two chiljlren
and five brothers, one of the latter liv-
ing here.

With Our Advertisers.-
The most convenient way to keep a

record of your expenses is to pay all
by check. See ad. of the Citizens

Dank and Trust Company.
Let the Starnes-Miller-Parker com-!

pany modernize your old-fashioned wed-'
ding ring. !

The big clearance shoe sale at Parker’s
Shoe Store will continue all this week.
Big bargains every day.

January clean-up at Fisher’s at half
price and less. '

Twelve styles of girls’ gingham dresses
at J. C. Penney Co’s, only 98 cents each,

clean your rugs in the way that will
The Ruth-Keslpr Company carries a |

full line of the Rollins runstop hose in j
the new spring colors, also in chiffon, j
Physician Cuts Tliroat to Save Life of

a Boy.
Columbia. S. C., Jan. 23—rAn un-

usual operation was performed on the
throat of Edword Harrell, five-year-old
Hampa, Fla., lad. who is a visitor here
with his parents, and the boy’s life was
saved. He swallowed an orange seed
and it lodged in his windpipe. His life
was suspended, his his breathing being
cut off. A doctor, who is not a surgeon,

was at hand. He rushed for a knife,
cut the boys’s throat, revvived respira-
tion, and the youngster is doing well at

a lociU hospital.

BAILEY BROTHERS TRIAL
BEGINS IK GREENSBORO

Number of Defemlauts Tried on Charges
of Using the Mails to Defraud.

Greensboro. N. ,C„ Jan. 26.—Forty-
eight men, officials and employees of the
Bailey a Wiustou-Salem tobac-
•o manufacturing concern, which went in-

to bankruptcy in 1923, today were to go
on trial in the U. S. District Court here
on charges of using the mails to defraud
in connection with the sale of stock in
the concern. It is changed in tlie indict-
ment that the firm was .insolvent at the
time the stock selling campaign was in-
augurated and the allegation is made that
the officials of the concern and the stock
salesmen knew this.

Besides alleging tlmt the ijirm was in-
solvent, the indictment charges that div-
idends of 7 per cent, were jpaid during
the stock selling campq : gn at a time
when the company wak not making mon-
ey: that the cost of stock sales was really
25 per cent, instead of the 15 per cent..
It was represented as costing: that the
concern made a false, statement to the
effect that it had $425,900 on deposit in
a NVinston-Salem hankks guarantee for
dividends, and that a mass of untruthful
advertising regarding the stock was dis-
tributed.^

Salesmen sol<l the stock in the Pied-
mont section of North Carolina and in
Virginia, mostly in small blocks, it was
said. The company was adjudged bank-
rupt shortly before the indictment was
returned.

The company for many years was a
prosperous tobacco manufacturing con-
cern. Creditors petitioned for a bank-
ruptcy order, and after it was obtained
the firm's property was sold and it went
out of existence.
Motions to Quash Indictments Overruled.

Greelikboro, Jan. 26.—Three separate
motions to quash the bill of indictment
against officials and stock salesmen of
Bailey Bros. Inc., defunct NVinston-Salem
tobacco manufacturing concern, made

j shortly after the opening of the trial
¦ against the forty-three defendants were
i overruled by Judge E. Yates NVebb, and
j blanket exceptions for all the defendants

was immediately filed by the attorneys
for jhe defense.

Mrs. Mary Jane Shaver Dies.
i Salisbury, Jan. 24.—Mrs. Mary Jane

Shaver, aged eigthy four, widow of
¦ Woodleaf died suddenly early this
morning at the home of a daughter,
Mrs. Roy Brown, of t>hig city. Other

I chi'dren besides Mrs. Brown surviving
; ne NV. F. and A. .P. Shaver, of NVood-
j leaf and Airs. C. V. Thomas, of Greens-
boro.

Finds $6,300 on Track.
Thomasville, N. C., Jan. 26. —For four

days a package containing $6,300 lay be-
side the Southern Railway track here
near the railroad station. C. C. Pritch-
ard, freight agent for the railroad, picked
it up and found it contained $1,300 in
gold and $5,000 in paper money, ad-
dressed to the Federal Reserve Bank of
Richmond.

England has developed more improv-
ed breeds of livestock than all the rest
of the world together.
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I • ONE YEAR FREE |
We Wfll Give The

Progressive Farmer
—AND—-

THE CONCORD TIMES J
BOTH FOR ONE YEAR

. For Only $2.00 3
THE PRICE OF THE TIMES ALONE

, The Progressive Farmer is the greatest farm paper published and |
| every farmer should have it.

* This offer is open to both new and old subscribers. If you are al- |
ready taking The Times, all you have to do is to pay up to date and I*
$2.00 more for another year and The Progressive Farmer will be sent |

!you
a whole year absolutely free of charge.
Ifyou are already paid in advance to The Times, just pay $2.00 f

for another year, your subscription will be so marked and we will send |
you The Progressive Farmer a full year. Address «

•j|
~

THE TIMES, Concord, N, C.

THE CONCORD TIMES
Co-Respondent j

'¦ . y... ¦nop—-

»sßj§§§Ss&;

Princess Suad Chakir, formerly Mrs.
J.' D. Spreckels Jr of California, is
named as co respondent in the di-
vorce suit of Princess Chivekiar of
Egypt against her husband. Captain ¦
Selyom Bey, a Turkish army officer.
Princess Chivekiar says her husband
and the former Mrs. Spreckelp went
for a long moonlight yacht ride, un- *

chaperonet <•

BURNS WITNESS IN
MEANS-FELDER CASE

Was Not Allowed to Answer Many Ques-
tions Put To Him.—Felder Also on
the Stand.
New York, Jan. 26.—Win. J. Burns,

formed head of the Department of Jus-
tice Bureau of Investigation, was a wit-
ness for the defense today at the trial of
Gaston B. Means and his attorney, Thom-
as B. Felder, for conspiracy to bribe Fed-
eral officials.

After he had testified to 16 years of
acquaintance with Felder and e : ght or
nine with Means, Burns was asked :

“Was there ever a conference at the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel at which Mr.
Mellon, Mr. Daugherty

, and you were
present, at whieh the Crager System Glass
Casket case was mentioned?”

The prosecution's objection was sus-
tained, and the witness did not answer
the question.

“Had you ever said there was a deficit
in the republican campaign funds?” was
the next question, but it too raised ob-
jectipn and went unanswered.

Felder preceded Burns on the stand.
He said the first conference he had with
the. principals -in the Crager System was
oil November 2. 1622. several days after
a S47,B<K) fee had been paid the law firm
in which Felder is a partner.

All his previous conferences, Felder
testified, were with Samuel Getzler,
whose indictment in the Crager action
was quashed on the recommendations of
Peter Mclntyre, then ass : staiit U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney, or with Joseph O. Kost-
uer, Chicago alderman and attorney for
Crager case defendants resident in that
city.

Town Stop Law is Invalidated.
Raleigh, Jan. 24.—Ordinances in ef-

fect in many of the smaller towns}, re-
quiring automobiles to stop on ap-
proaching interesting streets without
regard to the condition of traffic and
without regulation by a traffic officer
are invalidated by an opinion banded
down by the supreme court today de-
claring an ordinance ofthe kind in
Henderson- Vance county, to b£ conflict
with the state road law.

) DeMolays To Entertain Masons.
On Wednesday evening, February 4th,

the Lewis Hardsell Chapter Order De-
Molay Boys wilt entertain the Masons
of Cabarrus County, complimentary to

Stokes Lodge No. 32 A. M. & A. M. At
the conclusion of the formal reception
numerous and various humorous stunts
will be staged in which DeMolays and
Masons will be the co-victims. A most
pleasant evening is in prospect for the
members of both orders.

Miss Bessie M. Burton Dead.
Salisbury, Jan. 24.—Mbs Bessie

Myrtle Burton, aged .thirty-five, or 20S
Maupin avenue, died today following an
operation. She was the daughter of the
late W.‘ J. Burton, of Spencer, and with
her mother moved to Salisbury following
the death of her father recently.

Four Men Killed at Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus, 0., Jan. 26—Four men as

yet unidentified, met death shortly be-

fore noon today within the narrow con-

fines of a ninety-foot concrete piling, a

part of the foundations of the new Amer-
ican • Insurance Union building here.

Dr Edwards on Trial.
Bessemer, Ala., .Tan. 26.—Dr. George

T. Edwards was today placed on trial
here on a charge of murder in connec-
tion witji the death of his wife Decem-
ber 2nd. Th\e court room was packed
and many persons could not gain admit-
tance.

Blood Clot on Brain Result of Acci-
dent. /

Salisbury, Jan. 24.—Mrs. Agnes

Earnhardt." of 410 Wiley Avenue, is in
the Salisbury Hospital suffering with a

blood clot at the base of the brain as a
i result of an accident this morning wnen

she stepped from a moving automobile
and was thrown to the ground.

i
"

President Will Visit New England.
: ‘ Washington, Jan. 26.—President Cool-

idge plans to make a trip to New England

either in April or in June.

I ; ~~

i HEMPEL IS COMING

in her famous
i

5

JENNY LIND CONCERT

$2.00 a Year, Strictly in Advance.

NO. 57

JKING FOB
| WE WITHMl

OF TROUBLE MAKERS
-

* j

Glenn Young, Two of His Op-
ponents and His Avowed
Enemy, Ora Thomas, Dead
as Result of Shooting.

GUARDSMENCTILL
PATROLLING TOWN

But Everything Has Been
Quiet Today and Desire for
Retaliation Has Not De-
veloped as Was Expected.

Herrin. 111., Jan. 26 (Bjrthe Associ-
atede Press). —S. Glenn Young, pic-
turesque Williamson County dry raider
and Ku Klux Kfcrti leader, two of his
companions, and his avowed enemy, Ora
Thomas, deputy sheriff and anti-Klan
leader, lay dead here today and in their
passing citizens found hope that Herrin's
days of bloody turmoil were over.

State militiamen again had custody of
the town, although for many sides it was
expected that with the leaders fallen

• none would be found to carry on the in-
ternecine struggle.

Many conflicting theories confronted
officers seeking to establish the precise
manner of the fatal meeting, but it seems
that from them this was the best recon-
struction of what occurred.

A single shot was fired from the vicin-
ity of the European Hotel about j) :40
o'clock Saturday night. Young. Ed. For-
bes and Homer Warner left a nearby
restaurant to investigate. ¦ '

In the hotel cigar store they met Thom-
as and when the smoke had cleared,
Young, shot through the heart, and For-
bes were dead-while Thomas lay dying
on the fioor. ’ '

Despite Mrs. Young's statement that
witnesses would be on hand today, none
could be found yesterday. At least four
men were known to have been present, but
their names remained unrevenled. An
hour or two later the news reached Gov.
Small and he, immediately directed Ad-
jutant General Carlos Black to spihl mil-
itiamen to Herrin from Carboudale, a
few miles away.

Today found everything quiet with on-
ly shattered * window panes and bullet
scarred walls as a public testimonial of
The night’s conflict.

Much of the bitterness and desire for
retaliation which had marked other
clashes in the county seemed lacking.

The investigation by the state marked
time pending the inquest.

BLAMES TIPPING HABIT
FOR LACK OF APPRENTICES

Speaker Says Boys Prefer Easy Way to
Annex Cash.

Atlantic City, Jan. 26. —The Luic oL
tips was 1 held by G. 11. Barett, of
Bloomington, 111., to be (Aie of the
causes for the alarming shortage of ap-
prentices in the allied building trrfdos,
when he addressed the annual conven-
tion of the Internatonal Cut Stone Con-
tractors & Quarrymen’s Association at
the Hotel Trymore today. “The Ameri-
can business man practices falke gene-
rosity,” he said, “actually discouraging
young men from taking up a life of
labor. Such fellows ns bellboys, theatre
ushers and ‘red caps’ mase oouble and
many times what a working man earns,
and it is largely the typl of American
business man represented in this con-
vention hall which contributes to these
incomes by his absolutely false idea of
generosity.

VWe have seen big. healthy men toss
a half dollar to a red cap for carrying

his bag a half-block—five minutes’ work
—and the same man would object
strenuously if a journeyman plumber
would charge him a dollar for au hour's
work. The youth is bound to analyze
these opportunities and, if concerned
solely with present-day dollars rather
than a life's vocation, is going to take
the easiest way in getting the coin,
rather than fortfy himself with a legiti-

mate trade.” *

Altamaha River Causes Damage.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 26.—Stories of loss
of livestock and increasing damage to

roaefe and bridges continued to come this
morning from sections of Georgia, flooded
by the wild waters of the Altamaha
River. Relief measures were going
steadily forward this morning, striving

against time and the high waters to be-
come effective before more actual physic-

al suffering may be felt. ..

The durability of white pine is il-
lustrated in a house at Salem, Mai-sa-
ehusetts, which was sided with white
pine in 1684 and today, after 240 years,
is in an excellent state of preservation.

The guinea is really a wild game bird.
In Africa, where there are still many

wild flocks, they are highly prized by

hunters. ‘ *

WHAT SMITTTB CAT SAYS

Itain tonight and Tuesday; colder itt
west portion .tonight with cold wave;
colder Tuesday.

.. .


